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Company Overview: 

VOLUNTEER MEDIA is a Canadian owned and operated WCMA Nomi-
nated independent record label, online store and artist / label services 
company that represents hundreds of releases from artists throughout 
Canada and the US. It's releases are distributed internationally by The 
Orchard (a wholly owned subsidiary of Sony Music Entertainment), as 
well as physically exported to various retail and wholesale accounts 
across the globe via Burnside Distribution Corporation / other affiliated 
distribution partners ex. Fat Beats.  

VOLUNTEER MEDIA’s roster includes everything from releases featuring 
the iconic West Coast rapper Snoop Dogg, legendary American singer-
songwriter Rick James, underground hip-hop legend Kool Keith, to JUNO 
Award winning artists Moka Only aka Tank Gawd and Elaine "Lil'Bit" 
Shepherd. VOLUNTEER MEDIA is a member in good standing with the 
Canadian Independent Music Association (CIMA) and Connect Music Li-
censing.  

Make sure to check out our latest division Tigershark, offering Copyright 
Free Music to use in your Twitch streams, YouTube videos and more. 
!
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Robert Koch - Director of Sales and Marketing: 

Robert Koch is an artist, record producer and co-founder of the western 
Canadian indie label Volunteer Media Inc. Born and raised in Vancouver, 
BC, Robert first got his start in music while working along side the Ameri-
can hip-hop producer Kutmasata Kurt (prod. for Linkin Park, Beastie 
Boys, Dilated Peoples, Kool Keith). After coordinating the visual cam-
paign for Kurt’s 2008 release, Kool Keith - Dr. Dooom 2, Robert returned 
home to Vancouver BC to work alongside his long time friend Mike 
Gilbert and 3X Juno Award winner Moka Only on the devel- opment of 
his debut group album Rushden & Diamonds - 2010. After licensing the 
album Rushden & Diamonds - 2010 for a release through Threshold 
Recordings / Fontana Distribution, Robert and Mike over the course of 4 
years toured the album throughout Canada, the US, Europe and Asia 
while rocking stages in over 25 countries. Touring highlights include Elec-
tric Mountain Fest - Merritt BC (2010), Red White & Dead Fest - Seattle 
WA (2011), Nuit Sonores Fest - Lyon France (2012), Dour Fest - Brussels 
Belgium (2013) as well as sharing stages with the likes of KRS-One, Slum 
Village, Black Sheep, Retrogott, Warren G and more. In 2014 Robert 
and Mike officially started the label Volunteer Media as a means to pro-
vide distribution, marketing and promotional services to artists throughout 
Canada and the US. Now Volunteer Media serves as a record label, on-
line store and artist/label services company that represents hundreds of 
releases from a diverse roster of artists. In 2022 Robert continues to 
cover more ground as both an artist and label exec while focusing on 
developing talented artists & releasing high quality content from Cana-
da’s diverse and ever changing music scene. Volunteer Media’s latest di-
vision Tigershark now also provides artists and content creators a one 
stop for copyright free music to use in their multimedia productions. 

	

https://www.factor.ca/
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Synch Licensing Made Simple - Volunteer Publishing 

Looking for that ideal track to score the closing scene of your new film?
Need a high energy hip hop track that commands listeners to pay atten-
tion to your product or brand? With a multi genre catalog spanning over 
a decade, it's highly likely that Volunteer Publishing has the perfect track 
to match your needs in synch. For all inquires feel free to reach one of 
our licensing experts on our contact section. 

Click below to hear samples of select music to license from our roster:
 

www.volunteerpublishing.com 

CLICK HERE !

	

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/6iqnp933z02f5vrd4mjaq/h?dl=0&rlkey=evawkqxtok0v1kpd8ynjfm4xk
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/6iqnp933z02f5vrd4mjaq/h?dl=0&rlkey=evawkqxtok0v1kpd8ynjfm4xk
https://www.factor.ca/
https://volunteerpublishing.com
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DMCA Free Music Division - Tigershark 

Tigershark is your answer to finding ultra fresh, high quality, copyright 
strike free music. Founded in Vancouver, Canada, we set out to provide 
streamers, YouTubers, podcasters and other creatives with music to safely 
feature in their productions without the risk of running in to DMCA take 
downs. Whenever you want to chill out and listen to good tunes, Tiger-
shark also runs a 24/7 radio on both YouTube and Twitch. To become a 
part of the Tigershark community, please join our official YouTube & 
Twitch channel. Tigershark is a division of Volunteer Media. 

www.tigersharkmusic.ca | www.tigersharkstreaming.com 

	

http://www.tigersharkmusic.ca
http://www.tigersharkstreaming.com
https://www.twitch.tv/tigersharkradio
https://www.factor.ca/
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Select Artist: 

Tiago Vasquez 

 
Tiago Vasquez is an established singer/songwriter who wows crowds 
with his engaging delivery. He is an outlier in a contemporary category 
who has exploded onto the scene from acoustic open mics into a multi 
genre recording artist. With multiple solo singles and collaborations un-
der his belt, Tiago is no stranger to working alongside award winning 
artists and producers. In 2018 he collaborated with national rapper Snak 
the Ripper and has since released hits with legendary Canadian DJ/Pro-
ducer DJ Kemo, Juno award winning Canadian rapper Checkmate, and 
Canadian west coast rapper Kanabliss. Now, in 2022 Tiago released his 
latest 6 song album entitled More Truth (Volunteer Media) produced by 
Moezart Beats. Be on the lookout as Tiago lights up a stage near you. 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dkiONPphhz0 !

	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dkiONPphhz0
https://www.factor.ca/
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Select Artist: 

Moka Only & Kutmasta Kurt Present: Tank Gawd 

Channeling his most dapper of alter ego's, Moka Only teams up with the 
legendary producer Kutmasta Kurt to bring you Tank Gawd - Micro-
phone Deflection. A 6 song conceptual hip-hop stroll into the sinisterly 
well dressed world of 90's inspired beats, rhymes and designer watches. 
The single We're Rhymin' includes a bonus Remix by Retrogott. Micro-
phone Deflection features tracks with the likes of Kool Keith, Del The 
Funky Homosapien, Docta Hook, Rushden & Diamonds and more. Check 
out the single We’re Rhymin’ (Retrogott Remix) below: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nx6qivWvut0 !

	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nx6qivWvut0
https://www.factor.ca/
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Select Artist: 

Gisto 

Canadian born artist Gisto made his first journey to the fatherland of 
reggae music, Jamaica in 2011. It was during that trip that Gisto would 
fully transition from an admirer of the music and culture, to a full fledged 
musical personality on Jamaican television. In 2010, Wasabi Collective 
also performed at the Whistler BC hosted Winter Olympics as well as 
shared stages with the likes of K'NAAN, k-os, Bedouin Soundclash and 
more. In 2020, Gisto released the 14 track studio album “Relief” which 
features songs with the likes of Capleton, Sizzla, Gyptian and Mr Fan-
tastik. Check out the single Move It That Way ft. Gyptian below: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xSBMAmH43Co !

	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xSBMAmH43Co
https://www.factor.ca/
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Select Artist: 

Mello Kitty 

Mello Kitty is a Canadian lo-fi hip hop producer, DJ and Twitch live 
stream artist. In 2021 Mello Kitty released two debut album's through 
Volunteer Media's copyright free division, Tigershark. The releases, Cozy 
Lofi Vol. 1 and 2 showcase Mello Kitty's sonic style while setting a chill 
vibe for fans of lofi and study music. Be on the look out for more great 
music from Mello Kitty dropping later this year and into the future. Check 
out the single Now We’re Neighbors below: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=85AD62qfHX!

	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=85AD62qfHXw
https://www.factor.ca/
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Select Artist: 

OurGlassZoo 

A fresh mix of electronic rock with a few drops of synth pop are the se-
cret ingredients of the Vancouver, Canada based band 'OurGlassZoo.” 
Their debut EP made it to the semi-finals of the biggest on-line songwriting 
competition (ISC) which featured high end judges such as Lorde, 
Kaskade, Tom waits and the late Chris Cornell. The songs 'Somehow 
Somewhere' and 'Listen' got radio play in both Italy and the UK in 2018. 
OurGlassZoo's latest album entitled Hindsight (Volunteer Media) re-
leased in 2020 was recorded at Monarch Studios with Juno award win-
ning producer Tom Dorbzanski ('The Zolas’). Check out the single Astro-
naut below: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_n_nVWaApa4 !

	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_n_nVWaApa4
https://www.factor.ca/
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Select Artist: 

B Mendez 

B Mendez comes from a Chilean family where he discovered his passion 
for art at an early age. Since the release of his first mixtape, B Mendez 
has collaborated with Merkules, released over a dozen music videos, 4 
remix videos, 2 mixtapes, a full length album "New Heights” (2019) and 
recently the singles “No Hands” (2020) feat. Lil Windex and “Verano” 
(2021) produced by Stuey Kubrick. In August 2022, B Mendez released 
his highly anticipated album entitled Adonde Vas (Volunteer Media). The 
album recorded in Vancouver, BC features 6 fire tracks proving to be the 
artist’s most engaging effort yet. Be on the lookout for more greatness.

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HwxwWDzNWso !

	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HwxwWDzNWso
https://www.factor.ca/
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Select Artist: 

FAMA$ 

Born in Iran during the Gulf war, this future voice of R&B/Soul known as 
FAMA$ was first given the name Faraz, which in Arabic means elevation. 
From the time of his birth to the present, Faraz has elevated himself from 
a child of war to a man destined to fight for true success. Fast forward to 
2018 and Faraz had released his debut single as FAMA$ entitled 
Already Gone. The song quickly picked up steam on YouTube racking up 
a quarter of a million views, an impressive accomplishment for Faraz’s 
artist debut. Since the release the of the single, Faraz has followed up 
with multiple other single releases in 2020, including his latest track 
entitled Love which has began to pick up significant steam on the popular 
mobile platform, Tik Tok. Lookout for a new full length album from 
FAMA$ dropping in 2021. Check out the single LOVE below: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b0MxspqH1hw  

�

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b0MxspqH1hw
https://factor.ca
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Select Artist: 

M Dot Taylor 

Hip-Hop legend Ice-T alongside his right hand man, Hen Gee Garcia 
introduce the next authentically dope rap artist to check for, M Dot 
Taylor. Based out of Los Angeles, CA, M Dot has rubbed shoulders with 
the likes of Ice Cube, Sway, Snoop Dogg, Fabulous, Migos & 50 cent, 
leading him towards an opportunity to work with the one & only Dr. Dre 
on music for his up coming Marvin Gaye Biopic. As a multi-talented 
rapper, singer and songwriter, M Dot’s smooth polished vibe is heard 
loud and clear on his single entitled Stylin featuring Ice T’s protégée 
Fedie Demarco. The single was released by Final Level Music in exclusive 
license to Volunteer Media. Check out the single Runnin Up A Bag below: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RzwcSXRrg7U 

�

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RzwcSXRrg7U
https://factor.ca
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Select Artist: 
Rushden & Diamonds 

 
Starting off their careers as young protégés to American hip-hop 
producer Kutmasta Kurt, Rushden & Diamonds first got their start writing 
rhymes and making beats while digging in the crates of 1980's R&B and 
classical music. Since the release of their debut album, Rushden & 
Diamonds have toured throughout Asia, Europe and North America, 
rocked festivals for hundred's of thousands of people and have shared 
stages with the likes of Black Sheep, Dilated Peoples, Dr. Octagon, KRS-
One, Onyx and Slum Village. Now, while channeling inspirations from 
their favorite retro music, action movies and video games, Rushden & 
Diamonds bring you their latest release 2020 (Redux). Check out the 
single What You’re Used To (Kutmasta Kurt Remix) below. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DlhtUimfJpY

�

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DlhtUimfJpY
https://factor.ca
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Digital Services: 

Starting in 2019, Volunteer Media began the process of creating a new 
division designed to offer a variety of services ranging from PR, Online 
Advertising, Content Strategy, Digital Partnerships Social Media 
Marketing and more. Utilizing our many years of experience working on 
all sides of the music industry, custom strategies are developed in house 
to meet the specific needs of each individual brand and campaign. 
Volunteer Media offers the best practices in campaign management and 
audience development. For all inquiries related to these services please 
reach out to us at info@volunteermedia.ca or volunteerrecs@gmail.com 

 

�

mailto:info@volunteermedia.ca
mailto:volunteerrecs@gmail.com
https://factor.ca
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Contact: 

Volunteer Media Inc. 

PO BOX 60571 
Granville Park 
Vancouver, BC V6H 4B9 
Canada 

General 
info@volunteermedia.ca 

Owner 
Director of Sales and Marketing 
Robert Koch 

A&R Representative 
Liz Goodall 

 

�

mailto:info@volunteermedia.ca
https://factor.ca



